
March PR 2019

Web 

- Updated literature office hours

- Living clean Tahlequah changed from a closed to open meeting.

-In progress of updating By Laws; getting with Ed for clarification on a few if needing 
deleted/added or changed. 

-Updated Trusted Servents List.

Meeting Lists 

Updated meeting lists. 

Increased amount of lists from 200 to 300 to provide to Area. 

Phoneline

All well.  Will reorganize cascade so others have more opportunities to receive phone 
calls within their slot. 

PR

PR Week :

 -Zoom was held March 3rd. Minutes to be sent to all attendees and areas. 

-Pr Week meeting at the regional convention 30 minutes after the Friday night Main 
Speaker. 

-T-Shirts: Earnest spoke to Mark S, if we do 48 shirts we can sell at cost. 

-PR Week does not have to have anything happening every single day. 

Followed up with Emily on status of Sheriffs Office contact. Unable to get ahold of 
anyone. Emailed PR letter with attention to Chaplain. Going to look into the Directory to 
find a contact, speak with Father who may have contacts, FOP Contact. 

Keith to follow up with Mays County who requested PR presentation. 

Last month brought up needing lists of willing members to go into Prisons taken back to 
the groups , to see if we have the support of the fellowship to pursue. 

Kelsey to print a batch of NA Pull tab flyers to be handed out to Caitlyn, Emily, Kelsey to 
have on hand if frequented businesses are willing to put up. ( Frequented places so that 
we can see if anyone is taking the tabs). 



Probation and Parole 

Brittany absent. Caitlyn brought meeting lists for trusted servents racks. 

Jim F has P&P rack, Keith got Mayes County approval. leftyjim@hotmail.com. Needs 
Refill request emailed. 

Follow up: Need emailed monthly the updated information for P&P racks. Need list of 
approved racks and contact people. What is being recorded as taken, so during 
subcommittee the information is readily available. 

Tim from Stillwater to take in rack to Payne County Drug Court. Unsure if need to be 
ordered from February subcommittee? 

Approved counties from February Macintosh and Cherokee; anyone signed up?  Racks 
on hand or need to be ordered? 

 

 


